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Trapezial dysplasia and concomitant disorders around 
the thumb can influence the outcome after total 
carpometacarpal joint replacement: Report of two cases, 
short review of literature, and update to the ArpeTM 
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Abstract
The thumb carpometacarpal joint is the most common site of osteoarthritis in the hand with post-menopausal female predominance, and it can be associated 
with trapezial dysplasia. For treatment of osteoarthritis the use of the ArpeTM prosthesis has proven to be a useful and reliable option with a remarkable long-term 
survivorship and a high patient satisfaction. However, several initially undiagnosed concomitant or secondarily occurred disorders at the thumb may have negative 
influence on the outcome, and it can lead to a false diagnosis “failed total thumb carpometacarpal joint replacement”. In the presence of trapezial dysplasia, an exact 
preoperative planning is absolutely necessary to avoid postoperative dislocation of the implant.
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Introduction
The thumb carpometacarpal joint (CMCJ I) is the most common 

site of osteoarthritis (OA) in the hand [1]. Biomechanically, the CMCJ I 
joint is best described as a "twisted saddle" with two axis for abduction-
adduction and extension-flexion; and there are several volar and 
especially the major strong dorsal ligaments that provide joint stability 
[2]. Unfortunately, the great mobility that is seen in-vivo in three axis 
like a "cardan joint" makes that joint intrinsically unstable, and primary 
OA is "the price of an opposable thumb" [3,4]. This "cardan joint" is a 
result of evolution in hominid species as a functional adaption to 
stand upright, freeing the torso and upper limbs [5]. Demographic 
radiological studies revealed 6:1 female-to-male incidence of CMCJ 
I OA (mainly starting in post-menopausal females that suggests a 
correlation with the estrogen level), and this difference decreases with 
age 75 year and older with an occurrence of 40% in women and 25% 
in men [6,7].

Major surgical procedures (trapeziectomy with or without 
ligamentous reconstruction/tendon interposition/suspension, total 
CMCJ I replacement, CMCJ I arthrodesis) become necessary when 
conservative treatment (splinting, use of analgetics, intra-articular 
corticosteroid injections) or minor surgical procedures (denervation, 
debridement via arthroscopy) have been failed [8]. However, none of 
all procedures are free of any difficulties or complications, and maybe 
the clear-cut advice could be the real guiding force of one respondent 
in the survey by Brunton et al. [9]: "I think you should probably do what 
works best for you".

The "optimal therapy" for CMCJ I OA would be the in-vivo 
transformation of the biomechanically determined "saddle joint" 
to an anatomically stable "ball joint" with a third central axis for 
pronatoric rotation in order to perform a powerful circumduction by 
an endoprosthesis. Total CMCJ I replacement reduce pain, improve 
function, improve grip and pinch strength, and results in excellent 
patient satisfaction including faster re-employment if the implants have 
not been failed, and the Arpe prosthesis (Zimmer Biomet Holdings 
Inc., Warsaw, Indiana/USA), introduced in France 1991, is one type 
that is current in use [10-14]. However, the main problem of total 
CMCJ I replacement is long-term surveillance (i.e. aseptic loosening) 
of its cups [15,16]. To analyze the reasons for these high failure rates, 
it is necessary to explore the biomechanical imbalance across the long 
lever of the first metacarpal bone onto the small surface of the trapez 
bone, which is anatomically determined; and the different topographic 
load-bearing regions on the surface of trapez bone as well. A tip pinch 
of 1 kg will generate 12 kg joint compression; and for the power grip, 
the load may be as high as 120 kg [17].

Technical note to the Arpe prosthesis
The non-cemented ball-and-socket Arpe prosthesis has a metal-

on-ultra high molecular weight polyetheylene articulation, and the 
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lateral inclination exceeding 20° [31]. Placement of the Arpe prosthesis 
in a „reversed manner“ for treatment of a failed trapeziectomy can 
not be recommened, however, placement of the Maïa cup into the 
scaphoid bone revealed first encouraging results [32,33]. A specific 
contraindication for the Arpe prosthesis is a collapsing trapez bone 
with height below 11 mm, and a Z-deformity of the thumb with closure 
of the first web and hyperextension in the CMCJ I which cannot be 
reduced by tightening the adductor muscle [34]. 

For placement of the cup parallel to the distal articular surface of 
the trapez bone it is necessary to investigate preoperatively the trapezial 
tilt (angle between the longitudinal axis of the second metacarpal 
bone and the slope of the distal articular surface of the trapez bone, 
also known as the Devers‘ angle) that is normally 129° ± 6°, and noted 
that for those cases the axis of the proximal and distal articular surfaces 
of the trapez bone are nearly perpendicular to the central axis of the 
scaphoid bone (Figure 2A-C) [35]. Trapezial dysplasia, defined as a 
trapezial tilt more than 135° associated with a trapezial inclination (axis 
between the proximal and distal articular surface of trapez bone) more 
than 10° (Figure 3), can be challenging and it must be considered as a 
potential risk factor for postoperative dislocation of the prosthesis such 
as described with the two following case by us [36-38]. 

Case presentations
Case 1

A 72-year-old female presented with advanced stage of symptomatic 
left CMCJ I OA associated with trapezial dysplasia (trapezial tilt 150°) 
and subluxation of the first metacarpal bone in radial direction (Figure 
4A). It was surgically treated by total CMCJ I replacement utilizing the 
Arpe prosthesis with a 9 mm non-retentive cup. The cup was primarily 

design resembles a “small hip prosthesis”. The hemispherical titanium 
alloy and hydroxyapatite coated cup (available with 9 and 10 mm in 
diameter, retentive or non-retentive) with three spikes at its ground is 
designed for pressfit insertion providing a high primary stability (Figure 
1) [18]. The disadvanatage is that the polyethylene insert is fixed to the 
cup, hence, if polyethylene wear occurs then the overall cup has to be 
removed or revised even it may not be loosened [19,20]. The titanium 
alloy and hydroxyapatite coated stem (available with 4 various sizes) 
reproduces the anatomical shape of the first metacarpal medullary 
space (Figure 1), and it should be inserted pressfit within the isthmus 
of the first metacarpal bone [21]. The intercalated cobalt-chrome 
head-neck components with 5 various lengths are available in form of 
a straight or an angled design, noted that an exchange procedure can 
be difficult due to a possible cold welding between the stem and the 
head-neck component [22]. The Arpe prosthesis (or other ball-and-
socket types) can be combined with a total wrist replacement, an ulnar 
head prosthesis, other wrist procedures such as four corner fusion or 
proximal row carpectomy, and the functional outcome is improved 
if the total CMCJ I replacement is associated with a CMCJ I capsular 
release [23-26]. Noted that the Arpe prosthesis hwwwas proven to be 
useful as well for primary treatment of comminuted fractures at the 
base of the first metacarpal bone [27].

The problem of a ball-and-socket implants is that the central axis 
of cup is colinear to the axis of stem resulting in physiological load-
bearing for thumb adduction only, whereas the dominant contact 
pattern for volar abduction and opposition is observed on the central-
volar aspect of the surface of trapez bone [28]. To minimize the risk 
of loosening or dislocation, the Arpe cup should be placed in the 
centre of range of motion that is parallel to the distal articular surface 
of trapez bone in the posterior-anterior view, accompanied with its 
angulation of 7° flexion relative to the distal surface of trapez bone in 
the lateral view, and these results were confirmed with the use of the 
Maïa prosthesis (further development of the Arpe with four spikes at 
the ground of cup and fishscale macrostructure at metacarpal stem) 
[29,30]. Generally, the risk of dislocation of a total CMCJ I replacement 
is increased if the cup was placed with dorsal inclination, and medial or 

 

Figure 1. Design and features of the Arpe prosthesis

Figure 2. (A) Radiograph of a patient demonstrating advanced stage of CMCJ I OA with 
a normal Devers‘ angle. Note that the central axis of the scaphoid bone is perpendicular to 
the distal articular surface of the trapez bone. (B) Same patient intraoperative, the cup of 
the Arpe prosthesis was correctly inserted parallel to the distal articular surface of the trapez 
bone, and exatly aligned to the pre-existing normal Devers‘ angle. (C) Same patient, the 
postoperative radiographs demonstrating the correct placement of the Arpe prosthesis, note 
that in the absence of trapezial dysplasia the distal articular surface of the trapez bone runs 
parallel to its proximal articular surface

Figure 3. Radiograph of a patient with advanced stage of CMCJ I OA associated with 
trapezial dysplasia. The Devers‘ angle and trapezial inclination are pathologically expanded 
on 150° and 20°, and the central axis of scaphoid bone is only perpendicular to the proximal 
articular surface of the trapez bone
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placed parallel to the distal articular surface of the trapez bone and not 
aligned to a normal trapezial tilt of < 135°. Two weeks after surgery, 
the patient reported sudden pain at her left thumb in the absence of 
a relevant trauma. Radiographically there was a complete dislocation 
of the Arpe prosthesis in radial direction (Figure 4B). For revision an 
exchange procedure utilizing a 10 mm non-retentive cup correctly 
aligned to a normal trapezial tilt of 120° became necessary (Figure 4C). 
At the 1-year follow-up there was unchanged correct positioning of the 
Arpe prosthesis radiographically, and the patient was very satisfied with 
her painless functional outcome (Figure 5A-B).

Case 2
A 59-year-old male presented with advanced stage of symptomatic 

right CMCJ I OA associated with trapezial dysplasia (trapezial tilt 150°) 
and subluxation of the first metacarpal bone in radial direction (Figure 6A). 
It was surgically treated by total CMCJ I replacement utilizing the Arpe 
prosthesis with a 9 mm non-retentive cup. The cup was primarily placed 
correctly aligned to a normal trapezial tilt of 120°, and not parallel to the 
distal articular surface of the trapez bone (Figure 6B). The postoperative 
course was uneventful. At the 1-year follow-up there was unchanged 
correct positioning of the Arpe prosthesis radiographically, and the patient 
was very satisfied with his painless functional outcome (Figure 6C-D).

Discussion
Newer studies revealed that the radiographic staging for severity of 

CMCJ I OA by Eaton-Littler (1973) and Eaton-Glickel (1987) alone are 
likely unable in decision making which treatment would be appropriate. 
Thus, it has been recommended to introduce a new classification that 
incorporates more the preoperative patient's disability; and diagnosis 
and treatment should be based on the surgeon's qualitative assessment 
combining history, physical examination, the patients claims in 
activities of daily living, radiographic evaluation, surgical experience 
of the treating physicians, and subjective patients factors [9, 39-44]. 
Moreover, psychological factors or disorders of the patients may have 
influence on the outcome after treatment of CMCJ I OA [45,46].

Compared to trapeziectomy as unchanged the most widely 
performed procedure worldwide, the rationale behind total CMCJ 
I replacement is that this procedure obtains normal length of the 
thumb associated with normal muscle forces resulting in a higher 
carpometacarpal and metacarpaophalangeal joint stability, no 
occurrence of painful impingement between the base of the first 
metacarpal bone and the scaphoid and/or trapezoid bone, and normal 
tendon loads in order to achieve a certain key pinch force [47-51]. 
Noted that total CMCJ I replacement is not generally to be considered 
as contraindication for patients with high claims in occupational 
work and leisure [52,53]. However, mid- to long-term results with 
the Moje ceramic prosthesis and metal-on-metal bearing types were 
disappointing, and for those cases the Arpe prosthesis has proven 
to be useful for a revision total CMCJ I replacement, and the last 
salvage option for a failed total CMCJ I replacement is conversion 
to trapeziectomy that revealed an identical outcome to those after a 
primary procedure [8,13,54,55]. Noted that for those cases the removal 
of the metacarpal stem is not required if it does not protrude beyond 
the resection plane at the base of the first metacarpal bone [8,13,56]. 
The third major procedure is the CMCJ I arthrodesis, however, due to 
its high complication rate it is not recommended for women aged 40 
years and older, and the patient's satisfaction is only high in 88 % of 
cases when osseous fusion is obtained [57-59].

Figure 5 (Case presentation 1). (A) At the 1-year follow-up there was unchanged correct 
positioning of the Arpe prosthesis radiographically. (B) The patient is very satisfied with 
her functional outcome. The white arrows showing the uneventful healing of the dorsal 
surgical incision

Figure 6 (Case presentation 2). (A) of CMCJ I OA associated with trapezial dysplasia. 
(B) The Arpe cup was placed exactly aligned to the normal Devers‘ angle that means not 
parallel to the distal articular surface of the trapez bone. The further course was uneventful. 
(C) At the 1-year follow-up there was unchanged correct positioning of the Arpe prosthesis 
radiographically. (D) The patient is very satisfied with his functional outcome. The white 
arrows showing the uneventful healing of the dorsal surgical incision

Figure 4 (Case presentation 1). (A) Radiograph showing the initial finding with advanced 
stage of CMCJ I OA associated with trapezial dysplasia. (B) The 9 mm cup of the Arpe 
prosthesis was inserted parallel to the distal articular surface of the trapez bone that resulted 
in early dislocation of the implant. (C) Revision surgery utilizing a 10 mm cup exactly 
aligned to a normal Devers‘ angle became necessary
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Figure 8. (A) A female sustained with age of 63 years a total CMCJ I replacement (right 
hand) utilizing the Arpe prosthesis without any signs of subsidence of the cup at the 1-year 
follow-up. Marked signs of subsidence of the cup in the absence of clinical symptoms were 
seen at the 6-year follow-up. At the 9-year follow-up subsidence had been stabilized. (B) 
The patient is unchanged very satisfied with her functional outcome

Figure 10. (A) A 59-year-old female presented with advanced stage of right CMCJ I OA 
sustained a total CMCJ I replacement utilizing the Arpe prosthesis. At this time the patient 
reported no symptoms regarding a concomitant carpal tunnel syndrom. (B) Three months 
after surgery there was a poor functional outcome with her thumb associated with a typical 
symptoms of De Quervain tenosynovitis. Surprisingly, the patient first reported about 
symptoms of a carpal tunnel syndrom which would have existed a long time before the total 
CMCJ I replacement. Neurological evaluation revealed a severe carpal tunnel syndrom. 
(C) Intraoperative clinical photographs showing the open decompression and neurolysis 
of the median nerve (white arrow: hourglass-like constriction), and opening of the first and 
second compartment of extensor retinaculum. (D) Six months after second surgery there 
was a good and painless restoration of thumb‘s functionality

Figure 7. (A) Radiograph of a 72-year-old female (right hand) showing correct positioning 
of the Arpe prosthesis at the 11-year follow-up without any signs of loosening or subsidence. 
(B) The patient is very satisfied with her functional outcome, note the uneventful healing of 
the volar surgical incision (arrow)

Figure 9. (A) A 67-year- old female sustained a total CMCJ I replacement (right hand) 
utilizing the Arpe prosthesis. (B) Six months after surgery the patient reported typical 
symptoms of a trigger thumb. After pulley release there was an uneventful further course. 
Noted that another surgeon had primarily diagnosed a failed total CMCJ I replacement

Figure 11. (A) A 59-year-old female presented with a traumatic disruption of the ulnar 
collateral ligament at the right metacarpophalangeal joint two years after total CMCJ I 
replacement utilizing the Arpe prosthesis at the same thumb. (B) Harvesting the palmaris 
longus tendon for ligamentous reconstruction. (C) Reconstruction of the joint capsule and 
the ulnar collateral ligament with the harvested palmaris longus tendon. (D) Six months 
after ligamentous reconstruction there ewas an excellent functional outcome. Note the 
complete restoration of the ulnar sided stability at the metacarpophalangeal joint when 
performing tip pinch (line and circle)

Four long-term outcome studies with the Arpe prosthesis revealed 
a remarkable survivorship after 10 to 12 years with relative portions 
ranging from 85% to 93.3% associated with a high patient satisfaction 
(Figure 7A-B), and after 15 years with 80% that is not far from the 15-
year total hip survival reported from the combined Nordic Arthroplasty 
Registry Association in 2014 and it can be considered acceptable [60-
64]. Despite these good and reliable results, the Arpe prosthesis was 
surprisingly withdrawn from the markektplace by the company in 
2021 in the absence of any scientific evidence for it, and this is the 
same inexplicable situation such as with the Lateral Resurfacing Elbow 
system and the Maestro wrist prosthesis by the same company [65,66].

The main postoperative complication of the Arpe implant is 
dislocation observed in up to 9.6% of cases which is mostly based on 
technical errors by the surgeons at time of insertion of implant such 
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as primarily failed positioning of the cup or utilizing an intercalated 
head-neck component which is too short potentially leading to 
longitudinal instability [13,54,67]. The main cause of failure is aseptic 
loosening of the cup, however, subsidence in the absence of clinical 
symptoms or dislocation of the cup does not require revision surgery 
(Figure 8A-B). Other factors which can be associated with a poor 
postoperative outcome are primarily undiagnosed concomitant or 
secondarily occurred disorders such as trigger finger observed in 6% 
of cases (Figure 9A-B), carpal tunnel syndrome observed in 25% of 
cases (Figure 10A-D), De Quervain tenosynovitis observed in up to 
21% of cases (Figure 10A-D), synovial cyst observed in 3% of cases, 
Dupuytren’s disease observed in 2% of cases, and pathologies around 
the metacarpophalangeal joint of the thumb (Figure 11A-D, Figure 
12A-C) [61,68]. Noted that these disorders around the thumb can lead 
to a false diagnosis „failed total CMCJ I replacement“ by unexperienced 
surgeons (Figure 9A-B, Figure 12A-C).

The etiology of isolated trapezial dysplasia is still widely unknown. 
The abnormal Devers‘ angle leads to a deviating load distribution through 
the CMCJ I and gradual attenuation of the surrounding ligaments and 
articular surface. This results in a progressive dorsoradial subluxation 
of the first metacarpal over the trapez bone, and later associated with 
development of CMCJ I OA. Symptomatic trapezial dysplasia with 
CMCJ I instability can lead to a disabling condition. Patients report pain 
with pinch, decreased range of motion, and decreased grip strength. It 
is most frequently seen in young female patients and in the dominant 
hand. The symptoms usually start during the late teens and early twenties 
in patients with high demands in work and leisure [37,69-76]. For early 
stages, osteotomies at the base of the first metacarpal bone and/or trapez 
bone has proven to be a useful and reliable procedure, however, it must 
be noted that these procedures did not always protect the CMCJ I from 
further progression of OA [37,69,70]. 

No reports in the literature could be found by us about possible 
difficulties for a total CMCJ I replacement (i.e. correct placement of the 
metacarpal stem into the intramedullary space crossing the isthmus) 
after a previously performed closed or open wedge osteotomy at the 
first metacarpal bone. With our two described cases it can be concluded 
that an exact preoperative planning is absolutely necessary when 
performing a total CMCJ I replacement in the presence of trapezial 
dysplasia to avoid postoperative dislocation of the implant.

Figure 12. (A) A 58-year-old female reported increasing pain at her right thumb two years 
after insertion of the Arpe prosthesis. Radiographically there was a longstanding ulnar 
subluxation in the metacarpophalangeal joint (yellow circle) due to a traumatic disruption 
of the radial collateral ligament several years ago that resulted in post-traumatic OA. Noted 
that another surgeon had primarily diagnosed a failed total CMCJ I replacement. The 
intraoperative clinical photograph showing the damage of the joint cartilage at the head 
of the first metacarpal bone (black circle). (B) The arthrodesis of the metacarphalangeal 
joint was performed. (C) One year after arthrodesis the patient was very satisfied with her 
functional outcome
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Corrigendum
On page 2 the reference numbers 29 and 30 were incorrectly cited „To minimize the risk of looesening or dislocation, the Arpe cup should be 

placed ... parallel to the distal articular surface of trapez bone ...“).

Correctly cited is: „To minimize the risk of loosening or dislocation, the Arpe cup should be placed ... parallel to the proximal articular surface 
of trapez bone ...“. We apologize for this failure.

To avoid a misunderstanding, with a non-dysplastic trapez bone (trapezial inclination with ≤ 10°) the distal articular surface runs parallel to the 
proximal surface, and both surfaces are perpendicular to the central axis of scaphoid bone (Figure 2B). Therefore, to our experience with more than 
150 inserted Arpe prostheses within the last 10 years the cup should be placed parallel both to the proximal and distal surface. With a dysplastic 
trapez bone (trapezial inclination with  > 10°) the central axis of scaphoid bone is perpendicular only to the proximal articular surface (Figure 3), 
therefore, for those cases the Arpe cup should be placed parallel only to the proximal articular surface.
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